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Kathryn Kemp Guylay is on a Mission to Get Kids Eating their Veggies

She recruits her 12-year old son to create a book for kids that will speak to kids
91% of the population does not get the recommended daily intake of veggies
-researchers from the Center for Disease Control and Prevention
Give It a Go: Eat a Rainbow uses charming illustrations by 12year old Alexander Guylay combined with real-life photography
and simple rhymes by Kathryn Kemp Guylay to create an
“augmented reality” that immediately draws kids into the story.
Kids are introduced to Blake, the main character, who feels
“sleepy” (low energy) and wonders why he doesn’t have the
energy to play like other kids. Blake meets a friendly, magical
leprechaun who takes Blake on a journey to find the “pot of gold”
(a metaphor for good health and energy). Blake is shrunk down to
tiny size and explores the colorful world of fruits and veggies. The
colors (and fruits and veggies) lead to the pot of gold, where Blake
feels vibrant and full of energy.
The book addresses healthy eating, specifically fruits and veggies, in an engaging and positive way. Targeting
early childhood and Elementary age groups (especially K-3), this picture book is simple yet profound in
promoting healthy eating habits in children. Each page is created for maximum engagement, using a
delightful combination of photography, illustration, color and text.
Think The Wizard of Oz meets Honey, I Shrunk the Kids meets nutrition/health literature.
The book is based on a proven messaging technique used by Kathryn and her colleagues at non-profit Nurture
to effectively teach children’s nutrition education programs nationwide to tens of thousands of participants.

Options for your school:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Classroom visits with reading/activities
Classroom nutrition lessons with reading/activities
Full school assembly
Teacher training
Parent education session(s)
Rainbow Day event (see next page)

Give It a Go, Eat a Rainbow may be purchased to support the
above at significant price reductions in bulk.
For availability, please contact Tracy at tracy@makewellnessfun or phone: 610-408-8372.
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How Getting Kids to Eat their Veggies Can be Fun
Classroom-based lessons are hands-on, engaging, and high impact.
Examples include:
Go Foods/Slow foods
Sensational Snacks
MyPlate
Ad Smart

Sugar Sugar!
Grade that Lunch
Better Beverages
Ingredient Scavenger Hunt

Teacher and Parent education sessions are action-oriented, in-depth,
and allow the learning to extend to the adults that affect children on a
day-to-day basis.
Teacher sessions can be held as lunch and learn, on teacher education
days, or whenever convenient.
Parent sessions can be held as lunch and learns, as evening Parent
Association events, or whenever convenient.
Assembly programs including Rainbow Days involve the entire school
through a series of lessons and educational events that culminate on a
school day where children dress in a certain color, get excited about
fruits and veggies in that color, and sample colorful foods. Prizes and
games increase the fun and excitement around this day, and learning and
behavior change is significant.

Kathryn Kemp Guylay is a certified nutritional counselor
with a master's degree in business who has helped tens of
thousands of children and families improve their nutrition and
health. She is the founder of the national non-profit
organization Nurture which has provided nutrition education to
schools since 2008. Kathryn is an in-demand speaker, radio
show host and media personality. Kathryn is the author of the
award-winning and #1 bestselling adult book on wellness,
Mountain Mantras: Wellness and Life Lessons from the Slopes
(September 15, 2015).

For availability, please contact Tracy at tracy@makewellnessfun or phone: 610-408-8372.

